
Shamrocks
Cv2r 1300 Boxer Killed In Maine Varsity vs. 

Tigers Today
DUNNING 

DIES AFTER 
KNOCKOUT

CIRCLE GLOBE 
ON STILTS

Midget Player Kicks Eleven
Into State Championship

M’DONALD HURT; 
LOSES MATCH 

WITH ANDERSON

T

I m m m$ it @
Match for Canadian Cham

pionship to be Played To
day-Lots of Varsity Money 
at 2-1 Odds.

i"Two German Acrobats Start 
from New York on Long 
Journey for a Wager of 
$5,000.

x--s '• 3F'X . ■'«Well - Known Maine Boxer 
Passed Away Yesterday 
Without Regaining Con
sciousness After Bout.

; Each Man Gets Fall in Great 
Match, but Cape Bretoner 
is Injured and Unable to 
Continue.

■
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m - Ottawa, Nov. 25. Discussing the 
Dominion rugby final which will be 
played at Hamilton, tomorrow. Jack 
Williams, the Ottawa centre half be 
lieves there will be a lot of pet 
fooled after the game Is over, lack 
has a distinct hankering for Tigers, 
and were lie speculating on the result 
would surely cast his roll on the boys 
from .1 ungletown.

Williams has played both Inter-col
legiate and big four football for some 
years, figured in the final last year 
against \ arslty. and knows Tigers ! Mom ton McDonald got the first fall in 
ability about as well as anyone con- minutes and Anderson the second 
nected with football. 1,1 minutes. Andersen threw Me-

"There is a feeling in Ottawa. Var Dona,d 1‘° hard that he injured the 
sit y will walk away with the game. I:mp,""s arm and he was unable to 
but I can t see It." he said the other continue (be match. The referee Be
night. They beat us last var. and Singly gave the decision to Aiider- 
beat us badly but we plaved the worst son Anderson displayed most science 
football that dav we plaved all sea- a,ld M(l)onald only saved himself se

veral times by his greater strength

New York, N. Y., Nov. 25.—For a 
wager of $5,000, two Herman acrobats 
will attempt to circle 
stilts. They obtained a promise of pol
ice protection from Commissioner 
Cropsey today on the first leg of their 
Journey through the crowded streets 
from city hall to the Jersey City fer
ry and from there they will make their 
way to Philadelphia.

The youn 
and Hans I 
ployed as stewards and the pnrse they 
hope to win

l|> stewards Verein, of Hamburg. 
"We are expert stilt walkers," they 

said today. "We expect to walk ele
ven hours u day and we can travel 
five and a half miles an hour. We are 
not allowed to take any money with 
us and count on making a living by 
selling picture cards. We will work 
our passage on the ocean laps of the 
Journey."

a *•the world on à Moncton. Nov. 2.'.—-Over 1,000 peo
ple saw the wrestling match at the 
Grand Opera House tonight, between 
Sam Anderson, of Boston, the world s 
middleweight champion, and Dan Mc
Donald. of Cape 

$500 a side.
It was the greatest exhibîtioti df the 

wrestling game ever witnessed in

Bangor, Me., Nov. 25.—Billy Dun
ning, the heavyweight pugilist, who 
was knocked out by Jack Leon in the 
fifth round of a bout in Presque Isle 
Thursday night, died at two o'clock 
this afternoon, in the office of a physi
cian in that town, never having re
gained consciousness.

Coroner George H. Moera, at Ash
land. Medical Examiner S. W. Boone, 
Sheriff Thurlough and others will hold 
an autopsy Saturday morning and the 

will be thoroughly investigated.

1 §4
pdA ■,Vrm Breton, for the beltI Ev( n are Albert Marder 

amp. till recently em-Hoeled

\ nnwas raised by the steam-

-v ;It is said that Dunning was in no con
dition to fight and that the match 
should have been called off.

Dunning has been a familiar figure 
in Maine boxing circles for some 
years. He came from Caribou and has 
lived at various times in Milllnocket 
atm Poniand, in which later city he 
leaves a family.

Portland, Me., Nov. 25.—Mrs. Wm. 
Dunning, wife of "Billy" Dunning, a 
prize fighter well known in Maine, 
received a telegram today stating 
that her husband had died as a result 
of injuries received in a fight with 
Jack Leon, at Presque Isle. Thursday 
night. No particulars were given. 
Dunning had been making his home at 
Mlllinocket. He once fought Jack 
Johnson on an occasion of the pres
ent. champion's visit to Maine five 
years qgo.
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; son. Had we put up the goods we did 
ainst Ti& w gers the previous Saturday, 
ere would have been a different 

story 10 relate. If those who arc 
backing Varsity go by the strength 
of their showing agams; Ottawa last 
year, they are going to be left."

But Williams isn't the only one to 
pick Tigers. Nick Bawlf, th- former 
back field star on the Ottawa College 
team, calls Tigers. It is well known 
Rev. Fat lier Stanton, who has seen 
all the inter-collegiate and big four 
teams perform th.s season, looked 
upon Tigers as the prospective cham
pions. He does not count Varsity as 
being up to last year's strength, and 
what's more floes not believe the bin 
and white are the team .McGill is.

Hamilton Wild.
' 11. Nov 25,- Dumoulin drill

ing 1 li< Tigers in gruelling pra 
every day. varsity money flow! 
like water to w 
at 2-1 ; a route

ag
tin

SHAMROCKS 
ROLL HIGH TO 

BEAT K. C.’S

m %ARMY PLAYS ■+Z
Zm

m The Shamrocks and the Knights of 
Columbus had another set to last, ev
ening. The Knights were defeated 
by 4 points, though they rolled the 
best game they have put up this sea
son. The score follows:

Shamrocks.
Harrington. ..93 72 MS 253-84 1-3 
Coll .
< ‘ulgin
Duffy.............S4 7:. 7s 237-- 79
Garvin ... .. 95 SO 75 24s s2 2-::

444 405 4It' 12U1 
Knights of Columbus.

McCarferty. . 102 7; 7»; 255—$5
.Murphy . .. 91 77 82 250—831-3 
Met luskey .. 92 70 77 242—80 2-8 
Coholan.. .. 70 71 88 229 76 1-3
Gale............  77 87 N2 248 8!'

Philadelphia, Nov. 25.—With the ar
rival of the football squads from both 

Point and Annapolis here today 
in readiness for the struggle 

between the army and the navy to
morrow on the gridiron at Franklin 
Field.

Milwaukee. Wis.. Nov. 25.—This 
has been a banner year for gridiron 
.kickers, and victory via the aerial 
route has been frequent. Coaches are 
paying special attention to players 
who give promise as toe artists.

With the ball inside the 45 yard 
line it is the custom to kick ami the 
man who can boot the ball Is not un
dervalued as is pr 
won and lost this 

The
trlbuted to Sicler's toe in many cases.

College 
themselve 
smallest man in the high schools of 
Wisconsin to demonstrate the real 
value of a kicker. This little fellow 
is (’apt. Roy dress, uf the North Di
vision high school, Milwaukee.

He lias kicked a x mediocre h-am 
into the championship. Four times lie 
won ilie games of 3-u and in the 
struggle for the city championship he 
tied the Score after his opponents had

DE PALMA HURT 
TWICE AND WON 

TWO EVENTS

We
is at. least one field, goal In every game.

One peculiar feature in connection 
with the extraordinary kicking of this 
youngster is that in practice in* docs 
not locate the goal. He lias practiced 
an entire afternoon kicking only a 
few goals, but in a gain»', with his 
opponents breaking through, and ev
ery tiling depending upon the ac< urucy 
uf his toe, ne has no trouble driving 
the ball between the uprights.

His fame as a dri p kh ker Is so well 
known in Milwaukee Unit when North 
Division brings the bull within tic- 
4u yard line bets are in order that 
his team will score.

Although dress is a stocky boy of 
145 pounds, he looks like a pigmy 
among Ins teammates, being but 5 
feet 4 inches in height. Besides achiev
ing fame on the gridiron, dress is a 
baseball player of ability, and holds 
(lie junior amateur skating champion
ship of Wisconsin.

all
T lamllt

1 ager on the collegians 
rs’ club organized, the 

department stores stocked up 
yards of yellow and black coloi 
merchants petitioning for a military 
guard to assist the 
lug 
inti

. .. 90 92 85 267 89I . . 82 86 88 256—85 1-3The cadets and midshipmen who 
will toot" for their teams, ami the 
officials from Washington. will not 
reach tills city till tomorrow, but the 
lobbies of the big hotels were tilled 
tonight with dlstnguished officers of 
both branches of Hie service and 
prominent people from all parts of 
the country who arc here to witness 

oe. President Taft will be 
o attend, and Secretary Dick-

wit h
.1

by the games 
y a field goal, 

success of Illinois can be at-

fall'll
in protect-
few uf ih-prupertv these are 

dents tiiai combine tu throw Ham 
ilton into a furore of excitement over 
the approach! 
ship gai
Kvery vv here you go >

«discussing the Tigers' 
iness vvih nract4ct*ll*
here tomorrow afternoon,.

Tic- tiling that is puzzling the Tiger 
fans is the Way varsity money keeps 
pouring In lier.- to bet at odds uf 2 1 
Vester1 ay a local hotel man gut $5uu 
against $ I .uuu on the Tigers. The >-l 
low and black supporters can offer on 
ly uue explanation and that is that 
Toronto has taken the dcwnf&Il of 
the Tigers in Toronto a week 
Sat u nia v, too seriously.

In view of the soreness in Toronto 
over tie prices to be charged, iron 
ble is looked for at the grounds 1 hief 

aie 30 men to 
it is a shame to 

i'll to the 
r end of

v V %kickers are in a class by 
s. but it remained for theNew York. N. Y., Nov. 34.-Ralph 

De Palma established a new track re
cord and had two accidents today in 
the Thanksgiving day automobile race 
meet at duttenbevg, N. ,1. in the 20 
mile free-for-all the steering whèel 
broke and ills car shot across the 
track, over a low fence and into a 
ditch, but did not upset and l)e Palma 
was uninjured. Just before he started 
in the lu mile free-for-all u rear tire 
blew out. As he turned his head to 
look, back the tire struck his face, 
culling a gasu in it. W. Rouse also 
met with an accident in the 15 mile 
race. The front axle broke and the car 
plunged into the field, but lie kept it 
right s’de up and was not hurt.

The 10 mile free-for-all was won by 
Ralph De Palma. Time ltiro. I Us. a re» 
ord for the track.

in the U2mlie free-for-all D. Tettiers 
won. Time 23m.

Tettiers also won the 5 mile stock 
chassis, for cars of 300 to tiOU inches 
pit ton displacement. Time 6m. 82s.

in die 15 mile stock chassis event V. 
Wilhelms won in 20m. 21VjS.

the gan 
unable t
insoti cannot be present because of 
the death of IBs son. Vice-president. 
Sherman and his wife are expected 
and many other high officials will be

Both teams had their final practice 
this afternoon on Frank I In Field be
hind closed gates. First the navy 
players were given a run around the 
track and then put. through a stiff 
drill in the various formations which 
they have be.-n practicing. The army 
squad practiced signals for an hour 
after the midshipmen hud left the 
gridiron.

mg Dominion champion 
lie city is fuoi bull Uuffv 

on bear them 
chances, bus 
be suspended

lie. T
north division eleven and

CART. GRE-SS. 432 388 402 l_J2
scored two touchdowns to one of his 
team.

The policy of Gr team has been 
to get the bull near the goal and let 
him try a drop 
nions lie kicke

OPERA HOUSE
kick. On three occa- 

U goals frein the 4u 
yard line and lie has not failed to get

Nov. 30th, Dec. 1 st and 2nd
THE FINEST YE

THEODORE ti. BIRD
PRESENTS 65 OF ST. JOHN’S 

BEST PLAYERS IN

I

YANIGANS AND MACAULAYS 
BOWLING WINNERS LAST NIGHT

SEN. BAILEY
The Pearl of Savoy

CAN IMPORT 
PURE BRED 

STOCK ONLY

Smith can only >p 
guard the gates, and 
contemplate what will liapp* 
rickety old fences at eithei 
the grounds if the student- bump up 
against them.

They

The big 5 act Costumed drama 
BEAUTIFUL STAGE EFFECTS!. 
MAGNIFICENT COSTUMES. 
ELABORATE SPECIALTIES.

There was another double header 
on the Black’s alleys last night. The 
Yanignns in the city league, won from 
the Y. M. C. A. by a score of 1291 
to 1202.

In the commercial league Macaulay 
Bros, and Vo. defeated the S. Hayward 
Vu., by a score of 1174 to 1133.

The following are the scores:
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Macaulay Bros, and Co. 

McLean. . . .91 71 09 231—77
G. Smith. . . .86 81 75 242—80 2-3
Patterson.. . .77 71 88 236- 78 2-3
Breen. . . . .66 72 73 211 70 1 2
VV. Smith. . . 90 89 75 254- 84 2-3

City League.
Won Lost PC.

1 .916
2 .833
5 .583
; .416
7 .416
8 .333
9 .250

.............................. .3 9 .250
Commercial League.

Won Lost PC.
1 .916
2 .875
2 .875
2 .833
4 750
r. .687

6 10 375
ard un.I Co.. ..6 14 .300

4 12 .25"
14 .125
11 .083
15 .062

Yanagans ....
Tigers................
Y. M V. A............................ 7
Nationals.. ..
Insurance. . . .
Imperials. .. .

Ramblers

. .11
..10 have all the fun they 

wain." said the « hief. "but they must 
not destroy pi ope it y or there is going 
to be trouble. If v aisitv wins t gues:, 

I vve will haw uur hands full handling 
fine Lunch if they gei trimmed I 
j think they will go home quietly "

PRICES................25c., 35c., and 50c.
Box office opens on Saturday for 

exchange ticket hold 
day for general public.

G

It5
ers. Mon-KILBANE WINS 

AT PRAYER 
MEETING

4
3

f
Washington, D. C., NcV. 25— Ani

mals imported for breeding purposes 
by citizens of the United States on 
and after Jan. 1, 1911, must be ac
complished by certificates of the bur 
eau of animal industry that the uni 
mais are pure bred, of a recognized 
breed and duly registered in the 
eign book of record tor that, establish 
ed breed.

Tlie secretary of agriculture has re- 
revised regulations oil the subject in 
order to enforce move thoroughly the 
provisions of Hie tariff law instruct
ing him to "determine and certify to

V. P R 
Brock and Pal-i son. .14 
I V. R ..
Macaulay 
T. McAvlt 
M. R. A.,
Emerson and Fisher. .
S. 11a 
O. If 
Waterbui 
Can. Oil
T. S. Simms and Co.. . 1

11

SCRIBNER’S Athletic and 
Sporting Goods

S.riking Bags and PUtfoinis, Volley Medicine and Baske 

Balls, Boxing Gloves, Gy 
AND EVERYTHING IN THE SPORTING GOODS LINE.

Guns and Rifles to Hire. We Lead in Prices tor Best Goods
Telephone 1311 Main.

Cor. King Square and Sydney Street.

-54. . .14 
. . in 

ai d Sous. . 12
Bros

y i 
Ltd 4. . .11for

Clothing.mnasium410 384 380 1174 
8. Hayward and Co.

Barteh...................68 93 75
Vromell.................89 69 79
Erb......................... 66 71 69 206—68 2-3

the secretary of the treasury what are Arrowsmith. .72 62 78 212—70 2-8
recognized breeds and pure bred uni- Sullivan. . . .76 95 71 242—80 2-3
mais," as a basis on which customs

"anvil kAkron, Ohio, Nov. 25.—Johnny Kll- 
uf Cleveland, had a little the •y and Rising. . 2 

Vo.........................1better of Benny Kauffman, of Phila 
dtlphia. in a ten round bout between 
the TXvo lightweights here last night.

Kllbane’s showing is believed to as 
sure him a meeting with Abe Attell 
for tht? chain plot ship. The proceed
ings were opened with prayer by Bev. 
Dr. Beldi vwels. an evangelist, who was 
introduced by Mayor W. T. Sawyer.

236
237

—78 2-3 
7—79

High School vs. Carleton.
Teams representing the High school 

and Carleton v. play football on the 
Every Day Club grounds \ his after
noon at 3 o'clock The teams are oven- 
ly matched and a good game is ex
pected.

I
371 390 2.72 1133

The following is the standing of 
the two leagues:

rs may determine what animals 
may be passed through the customs 
free of duty for breeding purposes. New York. N. Y . Nov. 25.—Sena

tor (. \V. Bailey, of Texas, invested 
$12,..C0 in stallions and brood mares 
from Mr. Shulls' ct.r.signment at the 
New En eland sale of horses on Wed
nesday. He was the contending bid
der fer the 3 year old colt Morgan Ax- 
worthy. struck off for $4.100 to F. II. 
Jackson, of Narberth. Pa., who said 
that, he was acting for a friend.

The latter, however, did not want 
the hoi sc. whereupon Senator Bailey 
took the colt at his 
Meanwhile, however, he had purvlias- 
•M Prince McKinney, another of the 
young stallions, thinking that lie had 
lost. Morgan Axworthy. Mr. Shults 
wanted to repurchase th*1 son of Mc
Kinney. hut since iie nevers buys or 
sells horses except, at auction, he of
fered to give Senator Bail» > $3,000 for 
a box of cigars it he would throw in 
the stallion.

Senator Bailey generously replied 
11hat he would let Mr. Slnilts have 
'he cigars for $2.000 with Prince Mc- 

; Kinney included and so the deal was

The total of 137 head sold yesterday 
■ as $72.260 an average of $527. For 

horses sold since the auction op
'd tm Monday, the receipts were 

1.425, an average of $368.

If it offers you an extra 
season’s wear, surely it’s worth 
while insisting on Stanfield’s 
Unshrinkable Underwear ! Par-

carefully that not a yard escapes 
our spinners’ critical eyes. 
Then, patented, ingenious ma
chines knit these fine yarns 
into a wonderfully elastic fabric 
that yields gently to the 
slightest movement of your 
body yet stubbornly resists 
wear. Every stitch in the 
knitting is locked—so 
ing is impossible.

ticularly sin every moment 
means perfect 

comfort. The yarns 
we use in Stanfield’s 
Unshrinkable Under
wear are virtually 
flawless — spun so

last bid of $4.UU".

Xi

r/y: Yielding, Elastic $ 
À yet Strong to Wear.f M
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Mi COOMBS WILL 

MARRY BEFORE 
GOING TO CUBA

Stanfieldsmrss ■XS- © m
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I ; i U^v&fvvvnâciMt,
UNDERWEAR
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Kenni l unk. Me.. Nov. 25—John \Y. 
Coombs v ill join the Philadelphia Am
erican bn -ball squad at Havana. Dec. 
5. for exhibition games in Cuba.

Previous to going to Cuba. Coombs 
will be m.Tried to Miss Mae Russ, 
at Paieslh . Tex., and Mrs. Coombs 
will acco 
lowing t 
Mrs. Coomb 
home here.

n Made both for women and for men in perfectly 
sizes. Twenty-one different weights and 

es :—from warm, heavy ribbed garments parti- 
suitable for outdoor workers to the soft, finely 
underwear ao soothing to sensitive skins. 

/ Your local dealer sells Stanfield’s Unshrinkable 
” Underwear. Catalog on request.

STANFIELDS LIMITED. - - -

Y I fitting 
1 qualiti 
1 cnlarly 

, ,;i knitted

v

•iiv him to Havana. Pol 
in Cuba .Mr. and 
make their winter
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Wm. £. McIntyre, Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B. AGENTS
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